This Month We Are Pleased To Have:

Ryan Gernentz
Endurance Lift

Tuesday February 11th, 2020

Powder River Basin Section
Gillette, Wyoming

An Extra 45 Minutes Can Provide a World of Knowledge
The industry continues to change and is demanding improvements from each method of artificial lift. Required flow rates are increasing due to the longer laterals of new horizontal wells being added to inventory. Rod Lift is not immune and is being asked to enter the artificial lift cycle earlier and support the pumping of wellbores with added complexities due to geometries and/or production demands. The fiber reinforced plastic (fiberglass, FSR) rod continues to meet the ever-increasing demand and complexities. This discussion will focus on benefits of the latest generation of the end fitting. It will explain how a new configuration of the wedge profile provides reduced pressure drop at each connection and/or adds corrosion resilience. The new wedge profile also increases the ability of the end fitting to handle compression. The fiberglass rods have been delivering benefits for the last 30+ years to the industry and continue to maintain pace with growing demands of artificial lift through innovation and development of new generation FSRs. With an ongoing progress of FSR technology the glass rods are being adopted earlier in the well’s life cycle requiring us to make the product RUN LONGER & PRODUCE MORE.
This Months Meeting Sponsor:

Please Say Thank You.
Please Make Sure To Keep Watching Our Website For Updates. Webpros Is Working Hard To Get Updated!

Please Make Sure To Mark The Calendars With The 2020 Meeting Dates Below!!!!
DON’T WANT TO MISS THE MARCH MEETING!!

Here is a short bio for next month:

Sabrina Hamner is a Petroleum Engineer with the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission. Her Secondary Education was completed at the University of Wyoming where she obtained two B.S. degrees, the first in Energy Resource Science (Fall of 2011) and the second in Petroleum Engineering (Spring of 2014), with a minor in Geology. She has worked on multiple projects in the oil and gas industry during her college years, including a two-year working internship study with the former Director of the Enhanced Oil Recovery Institute from 2012 through 2014, researching the regulatory UIC programs, both state and federal, specifically geared to the relationship between EPA Class VI well classification vs. State Class II injection wells operating under secondary and tertiary units, as well as wellbore construction requirements.

She has completed (4) internships with EnCana Oil and Gas which ranged from reservoir engineering analyses and recommendation of potential entry into the Eagle Ford Shale in West Texas, to water management practices and chemical optimization at the Moneta Divide Field west of Casper, to plunger lift optimization in the Jonah Field southeast of Pinedale Wyoming, to finally Frac Water Sourcing / Completions in the Haynesville Shale in Northern Louisiana.

Born and raised in Wyoming, post-graduation Sabrina took a full-time job with the Wyoming Oil and Gas Commission in the Summer of 2014 and continues to work with the Agency covering a multitude of roles, ranging from APD processing and approvals of the new drilled wells in Wyoming, to sundry processing (frac stimulations, well pluggings, etc) as they relate to compliance with Agency rules, while also acting as hearing Examiner, presiding over non-contested drilling and spacing unit creation, infill well programs, downhole and surface commingling approvals and forced pooling applications, etc. She also serves as engineering support for the Commission’s regulation of Class II UIC wells within the state.

Sabrina lives in Casper with her husband Alan, who works in midstream, managing pipeline and construction projects, and their two rescue dogs, Steamboat the Great Dane/Mastiff and Nukka, the Alaskan Husky.

Talk Description:

Ms. Hamner will be focusing her discussion at the March Powder River SPE Talk on “Engineering Roles within the Oil and Gas Conservation Commission and Observed Regulatory Trends and Statistics within the State of Wyoming”. Specifically, she will be discussing observed changes relating to horizontal drilling in the last five years, comments on the fight for operatorship and the Commission’s attempts to manage filings, and most recently, the new rule change dictating operatorship within drilling and spacing units, recently signed into rule by Governor Gordon on December 20th, 2019.
Powder River 2019-2020 Chapter Calendar

February 11th- Endurance Lift
March 17th- Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
April 14th- DL Linda A Battalora
May 12th- Engineered Salinity
Hello everyone,

It is a great pleasure to welcome everyone to the 2019-2020 year of activities for the Powder River Basin Section of the SPE. The board and I are looking forward to a great year of speakers and activities within our great community. This chapter has been active for more than 30 years and the current board of directors and me are striving to uphold the traditions and beliefs of the members current and past. There is a great lineup of distinguished lecturers, featured speakers and great meals at the Towers West lodge each month through the winter except December. We have our annual Christmas dinner and invite all to come and celebrate the season.

This chapter celebrates all the volunteers that we need throughout the year. Without them the Crawfish Boil, Golf Tournament and Scholarships could not be done. More importantly is the community itself that gives selflessly every year to support all of our functions. Our chapter also supports a student chapter in South Dakota that has sporting clays shoot each spring for their fundraiser.

Our chapter is a source of pride for all of us on the board. If you ever have any questions feel free to contact anyone. Our contact info is in each newsletter and webpage.

If there are any suggestions for speakers we would love to hear them. Please contact any of us and we will do our best to accommodate your requests.

For me this is my 20^{th} year being involved in this chapter. I believe in all we do and will do my best to lead this chapter with the integrity and respect it deserves.

Again thank you everyone for participating, volunteering for a committee, function or board seat.

Look forward to a great year!
Better Mark The Calendar Now For The 37th Annual Crawfish Boil
April 24th 2020
Cam-Plex Wyoming Center
Live Band Starts at 5pm
We Would Like To Thank WebPros For All Their Help With Our SPE Website!

“We are killing us online.”
— Your Gut

We got you.

+ Website Design
+ Branding
+ Marketing
+ Search
+ Social
+ Promotion

webpros.

Call us today 307.363.5150
Meeting Date February 11, 2020
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ProMAAC Supply Store

GET IN TOUCH - 307.686.4061

HOME PHOTOS PRODUCTS SERVICES CONTACT

NOW SERVING THE BAKKEN IN NORTH DAKOTA AND MONTANA.

PROMAAC STOCKS MULTIPLE PIPE, VALVE,
FITTING, MEASUREMENT AND VALVE
AUTOMATION PRODUCTS TO SUPPORT THE OIL,
NATURAL GAS, POWER AND MINING INDUSTRIES.
CONTACT US FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE ON ALL
YOUR SUPPLY AND CUSTOM VALVE NEEDS.

ProMAAC Supply Store, 3903 Garman Road, Gillette WY 82716
Phone: 307-686-4061 WWW.PROMAAC.COM

We’re On The Web!
http://connect.spe.org/
powderriverbasin/Home/
We’re On The Web!
http://connect.spe.org/
powderriverbasin/Home/
Extreme Precision Industrial Contractors, LLC is a premier industrial service provider with almost half a century of experience serving the needs of some of the most demanding customers.

**Mechanical Services**
- Pulverizer inspections and rebuilds
- Pump installation/repairs
- Mechanical seal installations
- Precision laser alignments
- Fan inspections, repairs and balancing
- Bearing inspection/installation
- Tool trailers ready to mobilize to your location

**New Equipment Installation**
- Sole plate installation
- Grouting
- Removing pipe strain
- Soft foot checks
- Laser alignments

**Fabrication Services**
- 10,000 sq. ft. shop space
- CNC Plasma table
- Milling machine
- Metal lathe
- Welding trucks
- Certified welders and a CWI on staff

Extreme Precision Industrial Contractors, LLC
Main Office: 1540 Business Circle Gillette, WY 82716 • Phone: 307.257.8174

www.ep-industrial.com
Brad Christiansen
Account Manager
Bradley.Christiansen@halliburton.com
Cell: 307-363-3758

Randy Tate
Sales Manager
Randy.Tate@halliburton.com
Cell: 307-257-1339

45 Henry Rd
Gillette Wy 82718
Office: 307-696-8009
Society of Petroleum Engineers
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Schlumberger
Artificial Lift - ESP
REDA Production Systems – For the long run!

Justin Wentz
Sales & Engineering
307-232-6984 (Direct)
307-797-1395 (Cell)
jwentz@slb.com

Rockies Region Field Service Dispatch
Direct: 1 (701) 290-7947
(Receives Text Messages)
WellPlan Services was established in 2012 to support the increasing need for Directional Well Planning. We strive to come up with the best solutions, quick turnaround and to save you time.

- Well Planning
- Well Permitting
- Data Management
- Engineering

T 307.439.1831  E info@wellplanservices.com
5027 Mountain Way Casper, WY 82601

wellplanservices.com
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Demand Quality Specify Balon
- Manufactured in Compliance with API Q1 Quality Standard
- Meets API 641 Emission Standard
- Meets API 6FA Fire Test Standard
- 100% American Made Materials

We’re On The Web!
http://connect.spe.org/
powderriverbasin/Home/
Fiberglass Sucker Rods
by Endurance Lift Solutions

The highest strength Fiberglass Sucker Rods on the Market

- Highest load handling capacity on the market.
- Operating temperatures up to 185°, High temperature rods up to 285°
- Corrosion resistant properties
- Available in sizes ranging from pony rods to 37.5’ rod lengths and diameters of 3/4”, 7/8”, 1”, and 1-1/4”
- Standard or High Flow end fittings

Series 300 Fiberglass Sucker Rods ("FSR") meet tomorrow's rod lift requirements for heavy load applications, severe corrosion environments, and are capable of increasing production without upsizing current surface equipment.

When down-hole temperature exceeds normal operating conditions, our High Temperature rods ("FSR-HT") are manufactured to meet the challenge of high temperature wells.
Society of Petroleum Engineers
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WOOD
WIRELINE
Gillette   Casper
307.682.0143

SLICKLINE • E-LINE • SWABBING • TCP • KINLEY CUTTERS
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EXTREME Pump Solutions
Suppling Wyoming with electric submersible pumps, drives and control systems.
210 Limestone Ave., Gillette WY
Sales and Technical:
Justin Fultz
(307) 689-7317
Operations:
Jason Jones
(307) 680-2677

DIVERGENT ENERGY SERVICES
Sourcing, developing, and integrating new artificial lift technologies that increase production while reducing operating costs and carbon footprint.
Sales and Technical:
Ken Berg
(403) 542-1744
Oilfield Services
POWDER RIVER BASIN

SERVICES WE OFFER

Location Construction
Waste Water Disposal Ponds
Fresh Water Ponds
Solids Waste Removal and Disposal Facilities
Liner Installation
HDPE Polypipe Installation
Geotextile Fabrics
Roustabout Services
GPS Grade Control

Design/Build Grading Projects
Value Engineering Services
Road and WYDOT Construction
Traffic Control and Road Signs
Culvert Installation and Repair
Aggregate Hauling
Fencing (All Types)
Erosion Control
Mowing (Brush Hogging and Clearing)

www.earthwork.us.com
Data is more than numbers. At Energy Laboratories, we understand our data is often used to make decisions in some of the most challenging situations and environments. The integrity of our data empowers clients to make these decisions with confidence.

To ensure our team consistently produces accurate data our clients can trust, we implement many custom processes and electronic tracking methods throughout the entire testing cycle. While we adhere to strict analytical guidelines, we meet the specific needs of our clients by keeping the process simple, streamlined and successful. Since our founding in 1952, Energy Laboratories has been a trusted leader in the Petroleum Industry because of the quality of our work, the quality of our people, and the quality of our client service.

www.energylab.com

Billings, MT: 406.252.6325
Casper, WY: 307.235.0515
Gillette, WY: 307.686.7175
Helena, MT: 406.442.0711
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Powder River Power

is now a division of

PURVIS INDUSTRIES

Same great service, even better products!

We believe in:

- Tier 1 Products
- Local Stock and Inventory
- Expert Local Application Knowledge
- Customer Partnerships

Come see what we can do!

https://www.purvisindustries.com
2019–2020 Powder River Section Board Chairpersons

Chair- Greg Greenough  ggreenough@intrq.com
Program- Brad Christiansen Bradley.Christiansen@halliburton.com
Co Program- Jared Green jaredg@chemicalconsultants.com
Membership- Shannon Johnston smjohnston307@gmail.com
Secretary- Jamie Lynne Evans jamielynne@promaac.com
Treasurer- Randy Tate randy.tate@halliburton.com
Golf- Randee Jespersen rjespersen@freestonemidstream.com & Tiffany Nelson tiffany@woodwireline.com
Crawfish- Dave Dorson dدورson@bresnen.net & Jon Schweigert jschweigert@centurynr.com
Scholarship- Phil Jordan jordanpro@vcn.com
Past Chair- Jon Schweigert
Student Chapter Liaison-Jon Schweigert

We’re On The Web!
http://connect.spe.org/powderriverbasin/Home/

Editor:
Jamie Lynne Evans
509-671-7301
jamielynne@promaac.com